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ISiaODUCTIOH
Tb« prioary o'bject of thit paper l8 to make a turrey of some of the
experimental aethode which haTe heen employed to detersine the Kininuat
oil flls thiekneet in an operating Journal hearing: vith the intent of
recoamending: the hest aethod to be ueed by further inreetigator8« A
secondftrjr objective ie to include ae nsjiy at pocsible of the varioue
ethode tinee their descriptions are widely dispersed throughout the
literature»
The aodern tendency toward the use of hii^'-epeed machines with
heavy load concentrations on the bearings makes it essential to know
Just what this minimum film thickness is in order to properly design
compact bearings that will give lozig and dependable service under adverse
as well as desirable operating conditions*
It iriight be said that the existence of film lubrication was acci<-'
dentally discovered by Tower (1) in hie experiments with a bath lubri-
cated half bearing* This discovery led to the study of lubrication as
a particular problem in fluid motion* Beynolds (2) arrived at the
differential equation for the lubrication of a bearing* Sommerfeld (3)
succeeded in integrating Reynold's equation for all values of shaft
eccentricity and in extending the solution to the half and the fall
bearing* keeping BeynoldU assumptions of negligible side leakage (an
Infinitely long bearing) and regarding the viscosity of the lubricant as
constant* IVom this point* no mathematical solution* for all ranges
»
%diich has considered side leakage has been forthcoming although many
approximate solutions have been proposed* The solution of Reynold's
equation, including side leakage, has been worked out exactly in certain
1
1:0 iaiiat '^di dilv gifllTftsrf laatacl 's^liB'mqo ma ai. at-ixraold* mLlI Jtio
»xi^ iuodtiHoidi ibf«i»q«lb -^»i^K ^^'xfi 1120 1' *qi
»lt€ul liMcf A diiv •#fl»Klt9qx8 lid crl (I) 'wwoT ^ A«T»T09tlf) %£lstnmh
Ml aoJt*«oiirfitrJ: lo %baH ^dt oS 5»I xi»voo«Jtft •^'^ •*flli^«*'< '^ ''"^ ^«*»s
•^ 4fi b9rli'iM (S) tbloatoS •ool^oa bJti/I^ al eltfotq 'Xi^ijuoi^^Aq a
(t) Wftli^aBBoS •sixi'SMd' « ^o aot$fi9tt4ul ndi noJ aotiatrp9 lF>tia9t9'i'ikb
lls/i 9Ai JboA IcXAd •il# o^ aotiolo9 9di -^aibattix^ fii boB ^iiottiaBoo^
ba) «:sfl3t«»I 9l>ia eldl-^llT^n l:o tflol;t<7Bu;aajti j*Mo€n;r?»S ^airy*<9-^ ,v.nHm94
«««^mi 1X4 lo'l «n:oiixrXo?a XAoi^«?.seil^iMi on t^ixlo<I tlrii «oi1! •ia«i«flOO
\ltfUi d^0ri;tlfs ^iiii3iorjrf.tT0^ n^^d sax? ^-sio^ftl e&ia b^-riflblaHao 3fid doltS^
•*Meax»£ iu Aoi^i/Xo4 sifl •^aon'o <c{ a»«(f drtid «iioiii/Xc : ' -'
alMifo ai \ltr3AX9 iuo bo2(«tow iieftcf Siaii ,«]|«it99X sfcla •^nlbifloal ,ool#«irp«
1
T6ja.g99 for full and partial l>«aringe subJActad to constant load ^j
MuekAt end Morgan (5)« "by CaaoroB and Woods (6), and by Waters (7)«
A solution of ths problem considering both side le&luige and rariablo
Tiscoslt/ was achieTsd by Kingebrury (4) with the aid of an electrical
analogy*







XA0lit9»I» m to bin 9ri* ri*lv (4) ^'a:rtfs»J^3i2 tjrf fe«T«ifto« saw xiiM009lr
UKSCHIPTIOK Oy SOME METHODS USKD
la 1916 OfQuBbftl (10) Bade on* of th* first attenptt to deteraine the
•haft eeoontriolt/ by seftna of two l«Tert arrau^ad at rigbt angles, The
results were not satlsfectory, howerer, on account of ribration* Stoneyp
Boswall, and Massey (11) and Boewall and Brierley (8) Bade sose measure-
Bents using an apparatus designed by Dr. Gerald Stoney. This apparatus
consisted of a Journal which worked in conjunction with two diasetrically
opposed bearings carried by two vertical arBs« The arns are coupled
together by two independent links each conprising a bolt with knife^
edge attachaents* The distance between the lower pair of knife-edges
was fixed. These points act as centers about which the arns can rotate*
but place no restriction upon snail parallel dieplaceaents of the arm
in a Tertioal direction. The upper pair of knife<-edgeB enables pressure
to be applied on the eras at these points by neans of a spring which can
be coopreesed by a wing-nut* For the purpose of neasuring displaceaents
of the bearings relative to the Journal, two sensitive Bicroaetere« one
vertical and the other horisontal, are fitted at the upper end of the
eras. The accuracy of the aeasureBents is increased by the length of the
lever eras to tdiich the aicroaeters are attached,
Conmenoing in about 1916, a group of students under the direction of
Professor 0. B, Manr (12) at Stanford University conducted a series of
experiaents with lightly loaded bearings using a serew^aicroneter arrange*^
aent (three aicroaeters equally spaced nround the Journal), The steas
of these aicroaeters were pasted throu^ the bearing and foraed part of
a series electrical circuit with the Journal, earphones, and a sawill dry
cell, ¥ith this setup, the earphones gave a distinct click when the steas
a.'
»X«*<'*'2 ,ti(ii.iaioi* 'ic j^ii-oso-'^ 30 ,t»r<<*v0d ,'^'ic^3»l«i?i^.3 ;yoa ©•Jew 5;:'J4ia^-t
-•WMiMi ««o« •&«« (8) X9lfifSi ban XX«w8oC boa (XX) x«^0sN biu ,XI»wao8
XXX.«9it;^MUiXit> Q^t dilv aoii(Jiii^: i ii9:h'Hi* doiiiv L&ivwoi, »» lo b:i?aiS£ioo
teXqvoo •ta Mil* •dT ^-sflTs ifii>lit»v cv/* ^cf b^iTwa asoXiftad b»»otq:o
«9#A^o:c c«^3 ««•» ^if.^ dnif^ t'^oetfK fieia^o »« #»« a^rrloq «t©rff ,&9tX^ ««w
saiB sxt? iQ S'i'ii357«:" i;£3i,.b IoXI«'i*q XX««« uoqcr noiifoit^BST oa «j».«»I': ---'^
l9 •I'XM * te^ojrbfloa icJleTOVlatl &-iora«*3 *« (SX) vs»n ,H ,4) lotsalot*!
tKgnwn- Ta*e(itoTol«B;-*r»Tt09 « 5al«r t-r..nli««id bf>hnr>I yXId^ir rfrffv »#a9«X'x^qx»
flttisJ-: y*.' , J'-cntrot «d* baaoTrs beo«!<xa "liLtiupe s-i9S9mo--:fim fintdi) ittmm
\o tii^-l b^aco'i bfl« >aX7A6(f »tltf lisijoid^ b«tii«q »i»w 9i«*««aoioloi 9a»d^ to
•«•<• edi asdw ioiXa 4oixx;faif -^ 6v toiiqiMft 9di ^quiBn tktds u^iW .XXts
of the micronetert were ccrewed into contact with the journal* The
reeultv of these experiraente indicated that the Journal tended to ride
•li^tly ahore the center of the hearing*
In 1929 Ooodatfm (I3) pahliehed the result • of teets ueing two Gene-f«
Gai^ee spaced at ninety degr««s« ^eee ^ges were BOtmted in a cag^e
•ectjred to the ehflft hy two pre-loaded hall hearing*, one on each aide of
the test hearing. The ends of the gages then rested agf^inst the outside
of the hearing shell, their readings thus gare the horizontal and rertical
Borement of the center of the Journal with respect to the bearing*
Bradford and Davenport (1^) ^ive results when using a Machine
(coaplete description is giren in Bulletin No. 39 of the Engineering
'Experiment Station of The Fennsylrania State College) which had three
equally spaced disl aicroineters fitted to the end of the hearing and
hATing their stens bearing against the shaft*
In 1930 Ouge and Linckh (15) Bade soae neasureBents by use of piezo-
electric oetbods* The principle of this method utilises the property of
• crystal of <|uart8 to charge up electrically i^en it is subjected to forces
v^ich atteapt to deform the crystal*
Stone (16) used an electromagnetic gage nethod which consists of
Bounting two tr-shaped electroaagnets diesietricAlly opposite each other«
with a ring of laminations shrunk on the ehnft forming the armature* 'Hie
electromagnets carry a primmry and a secondary winding — the primaries
connected in series* the secondaries in series opposed. Tor a central
position of the shaft* the roltage in the secondary circuit is sero. As
the shaft moTes* effect irely changing the reluctance of the circuit by
increasing the air gep on one side and decreasing it on the other* the

secondary Toltai^e rises directly with the aotioci
C.d-O.
?is« 1. SehesAtio of Stone*s Slsctromagnstie Hicrometer
The experimental apparatus has a elained accuracy to less than
l/lOO»000 inches* ?or a slight noresient of the arnature (shaft) i an
appreciahle value of 1^ «> E^ Is obtained t^ieh is a direct measure of
the shaft moTe«ent« Calibration is obtained by measurement of the
Toltage trace for a known displacement* The shaft morement is then
obtained by measuring the voltage trace and multiplying by the cali-
bration factor* By using two sets of these meastiring coils* the motion
of the shaft center can be determined*
•jtcifoa: (^.i 99Jett I4pi#lcv i[;*ri>tf9c»ft«
•^ 5
.0 r
a0»->ftfit>i3lM ol*»n»««oi^o»XS a'eco^S ":o oi^rirR ./ ,^1'^
-1X^0 ad* Xtf a^l"^Xq:t*X«« 6n« sojiijJ^ .-i^aiiov »*i* ^i'i^. •<«
(•olioio exit ,9Xioa j/!l"Uf9««» ••flrfiJ^ lo «^*»^ ov* ^ntna vt ,to:»?i«^ noli^^tif
Stoae and T7nd«rwood (17) iaen«tired the olnlniuia fila thickness for a
rotating load ty paesing a pin throu^ the Itearini^ And holding; it in
place ftj^inet the ehinift hj « leaf tprin^o Thie pin in turn was fastened
to a movalile plate of a capacitor • The chanig^e in capacity i« thus a
BeasTsre of the fila thickneet«
Simons (18) used a capacitire aicrosieter (details of circuit given
in Ulectronics Tol.lOt 19^, pp 106-111) which consists of two capacitor
pro'bes notmted at rig^t angles which will show the position of the
Journal with reference to a fixed point. In principle, aintste displace-
aents of the nhaft are neasttred ae a function of chan:E;e8 in electrical
capacitance 'between the shaft and the alcrosteter prohee* This capacitance
is aade part of the reeoBAnt circuit of a hi^|h~frequenoy radio oscillator,
and nrintione c«uee sufficient chants in oscillator frequency to "be
readily aeasured "by techniques dereloped for frequency-aoduiation broad-
casting.
Physically, the apparatus uses two probes lapped to the sose radius
as a short shaft extension secured outside the hearing. These eleaents
form essentially a split-stator capacitor whose rotor is the shaft exteaeion*
Xach aicroaeter channel output is connected normally to one pair of plates
of an oscilloecope. The pattern produced on the oscilloscope screen hy
rotation of the th»ft represents the position of the shaft axit«
As used by Siaons^ the oscilloscope screen is used as the clearance
circle, that is, a circle whose radius is the radisl clearance between the
sheft and beerin<^. Starting with the spot on the scope at the rest
position of the chaft when the shaft is not in aotion, the aotion of the
spot will thus represent the aotion of the shaft center as the shaft coaes
6
mooMiloP^ao aiiil ,??! cs,- t-5^^*;rci3isT miii bar. HAiit a/l;? s$i»w^»ii ^jaBiiti^" -
•rf ©# XS***''?''"^'* f^^-it'jr >' '"/'J -^rr**, fartl.'*'^ *'v-.t•
Xrf aa»ioa aqof>«oXiioao »rf;f no bf*i?ifb9tq atai^t^j ndf ,aqroo»oXII»ao a« to
•di iia«v<a<f •oarrtTrt^X'^ X^lhcn *rf^ »> ^irf?- ?w ^In-fin ^ ,9i i^tii ,»Xc^/o
-(.«, ^.-.r , . <.,if ^..„ 4',-o,iJ
«
up to speed ead equilibrium is reached*
The inetrunect is calibrated by aeRBuring the 8x>ot deflection on the
scope for « knovn shaft dlspleceaent. With this factor* the shaft eccen~>
tricity can be determined by oaking neaeiireaents on the scope itself or
on 9 photograph of the scope*
&reeni<?ou^ (19) hfts experiaented with a autual inductance type of
distance Beasuring element which was developed on the principle of




The priinary coil is excited at radio frequency — the plane of the coil
is parallel to the plate* Under these conditions the electromagnetic field
at the surface of the plate is exactly cancelled by the field of the eddy
currents induced in the plate. A secondary or probe coll placed Just at
the surface would heve no voltage induced in it. If the probe coil is
Boved awny from the plate toward the exciting eoil« it will be found that
an inoreeeing voltage is picked up as the probe coil is aoved closer to
the prinary coil* The voltage output of the probe ooil can then be used
as an indication of the distance between it and the oetal surface*
To eliminate aechanical difficulties* both coils are mounted on one
form, and this assembly moved with respect to the metal* The instrument*
as used to measure shaft eccentricity* consists of four probes and
x^tVCiH* «>>=ii^ --?^
Jbldll oi*»fl:^«j»«rf#o.«I;> i>il* 9;iol*if?uoo ^s*);<J nsbfr'.T ^^i'^Iq add ©# XaliAtpq ai
Ateoclatsd electrloftl circultt Bount«d ninety de^ees Apart around th«
shaft. The 1>ase plate le a one and on«~half Inch vlda l>and of copper
electroplated on the eh&ft Juet outside the bearings nrea,
37 applying the Toltages from the probes to a cathode-ray screen
and eoploying the circuits described in the basic papert the spot on the
screen is «n accurate reproduction of the shaft eccentricity. The
nethod is sftid to be eubf^tantially independent of the dielectric constant
of ^ateTer insulatiui^ aaterlal is placed between the probes and the
etel surface. Calibration is said to be quite simplet althou>^ provision
ust be nade in the bearing mounting to stove the shaft in the bearing by
neans of a hoist or Jacks. The shaft is held against the bearing wall
imnediately under each probe in turn. The sero<-8et control for each
probe is then adjusted so that the spot on the cathode-rey tube is at the
center of the screen. Since the shaft-bearing clearence is known precisely*
thie fi,5ure %rill be the spacing between the shaft and the bearing at the
location dlAAetrically across fron the point of contact of shnft and bearing.
The single probe deflection factor is one-half, so that the control knob is
aanipulated for an indication of one-half this total clearance. When these
adjustoents have been nade for all four probe aseeaibliest the instrunent
is completely calibrated. This nethod also uses the scope as the clearance
circle, a ^iven displacement of the shaft center is known to give a known
displacement on the scope fr<Ha which the actual shaft eccentricity can be
determined.
Tudor (?0) mede a study of bearing lubrication utilizing the electri-
cal conductance between the shaft and bearing. Employing s cathode-rey
oscillograph as an indicator and a moving film camera to record the con-
ductance variation, he had some success in getting an indication of
8
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»« ji n'sjr aaidti bo
^^Kf jJv,:* -.1
19 Aft 'jgit :)ii jiiCi jA,ii;*V
rariationi In file thicknAet (the conductance meafureaente were carried
out by a potentionetrlo method). For low valuee of oIta;:^e acrosc the
oil fila* the current»volta§e curve was linear which indicated constant
fila conductance. As the potential across the fila was increased, a
point WAS reached where the proportional relationship no longer held,
the current increastni? acre rapidly than if the resistance of the fila
were ohaic. Furthermore, the value of the voltag;© corresponding to this
breakdown of the linear relationship is affected "by the operating
conditions of the bearing.
Tudor has shown that conductance traces can be fairly well repeated,
but to obtain the fila thickness one aust calculate It froa the resistance
of the oil fila as obtained froa the voltage current curve which anist
first be obtained. The aethod has excellent possibilities for the study
of lubrication phenomena, but in its present form it has not been possible
to correlate the fila thickness a^^ainst the Soaaerfeld variable due to
the necessity for aore rigid control of operating conditions.
Allen (21) used the method of applying an electrical potential,
between the bearing and shaft, sufficiently high to rupture the oil film.
Th9 breakdown voltage would thus be related to the ainiaua fila thickness.
For the measurements, an audio-frequency oscillator was used as the
voltage soTirce. The breakdown voltage was measured by a cathode-ray
oscilloscope which was connected together with the oscillator as shown.
h0lt'tt$tp ••i««w »#rf»m«%*itr»«*ffi -*rM?*4fr»cfhflio?!) *>/ ,»fton«^tiJ«iv






Fi^, 2. Seheaatle of Allen* t Setup
The ainlBroB filn thicknett wae then calculated by icaowing the hreak-
dovn Toltage and uein^ an aseiuaed value of the dielectric constant of the
lubricating oil,
Shifflette (22) tried two aethods of approach, one the aeaeurenent
of the capacitance between the journal and bearing, the other aeaeuring
the Tolta^e that would ceuee dielectric breakdown in the oil fila. In
both cases he used the bearing and Journal as electric contacts or plates,
lie deterffiination of fila thickness was to calculate it froa an assuaed
alue of dielectric strength of the lubricating oil, knowing the aeaeured
capacitance in the one case and the iapressed Toltage that would cause
10
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breakdown In the second* For aefteiireiBent of capacitance, he ueed a
•iople Wlen bridge with the capaolt«>nce between the bearing ^nd Journal
being the unknown capacitance. Potential was applied to the brldga by
an audlo-freotiency Oftclllator, with earphones being treed to detect the
Inlmom balance*
Tlewetg* (23* 2k) deTeloped two optical aethode, one utilising the pln<»
wheel effect due to a reTolvlng screen on the end of the shaft* the other
was based on the diffraction of a tsns^entlal ray of ll^sht*
Wolff (25) used an Interference method In which a parallel beao of
ll^t of homogeneous wave length Is directed Into the eisall clearance
between a blade and the oil flla* To each SMgnitude of the clearance a
definite interference corresponds, which Is ateasured on a screen as a
dletnnce of Interference fringes fros the nost brilliant middle fringe*
An Interesting nethod of Journal observation was used by Sewkirk and
Orobel (26), To accurately obserTe the behavior of the journal, the shaft
was provided with a stiff projection. To Increaee the reflneaent of
observation, the end of the projection was provided with a recess into
which a 1/16 inch steel ball was set and centered with snail screws*
This ball acted as a convex mirror of snail radius to give a virtual
Inage of the crater of a snail direct»current arc lanp* Since the
dianeter of the ball is snail conpared with the distance from the light
source, the position of the virtual la&ge relative to the ball center
chnnges rwy little with small novements of the ball* A conblned microscope
and camera was used to observe and record the motion of the ball* 'Sh^ in->
strumeat was calibrated by deternlnlns the movement of the recorded li^t
trace for a given shaft displacement
»
11
t»f(;ro •ill « . .: • -did Tro jut* »rii ao use-toff lualvXovis-i j»f ol fu»b iofi'i'^*^ X«©riw
,in!(»"i3» tliMi« a{#hs' lb»»T©,r£f«*'« hn*^- .ipte »«** «t'»>.t«» . Iw
GFr9^ory (?.7) deacribet a method that h«t bees used In the determi-
nation of Tery thin films on plane slider• In which the transfer of radios
activity from one metal throu^ the film to the other sturfaoe was used*
The deposit of radioactivity being dependent upon the thickness of the
oil film aM tine, fiowevert It is doubtful if a like method could be
used with bearini^s, due to the operating characteristics.
12
SI
COMPARISOS Of fJV^mmiSTKL RESULTS WITH THEORETICAL
The alfirnlflcnnce of any erperimcnteil result can only be fully
Rppreci9tftd if the fundasental conditloas aesocleted with the flla
lubrication of curved eurfscee »re clearly tinderetoodo fila lubricfitlon
iim»t not be confueed with boundary, eolid filat or ^eaey lubrication in
which the bearing curfacea are eeparated by an extremely thin f ilia and no
•ctufil flov teJces place. The vlscoeity of the lubricant and the relatire
aoY?»billty of the eurf^cee are the controlling factor* (8). The con-
ditione Are phyeloal and neehanlcal rather than chesical, with adhesion
•till having »n iaportant influence.
7or the purpose of comparing the various results of investigators,
it is felt thf^t the beet method of epproach is that of dynamic similarity
(9). that iS( two Journal beiwrin'S are dynamically similar if they are
geometrically similar and operating with equal values of some ox>eratlng
variable such as^^K/P, where 5 is the number of revolutions per unit
time, P the load per unit projected eren, and >^ the viscosity. Proceed-
ing further with dimensional reasoning we arrive at h*,^ /c '7^JiAH/P,C/D,
L/O) where C is the diametrical clearance, S is Journal diameter, L is
bearing len^h, c is racial clearance, and h^,; is the minimum oil fila
thickness* This relationship will remove the requirement of geometrical
similarity as far as clearance-diameter and len^th«-dlameter ratios are
concerned. ?or this study, it is the writer's intention to use curves of
^iw/^ /« (dimensionless) against the Somaerfeld variable (D/C^k/P for
corresponding values of L/D and arc subtended by the bearing. The above
curves will be oomipared with the corresponding theoretical values &§
given by Boyd and Baimoni (?8).
13






















^ig. 3. CoapRTlion of (k>od«uMi»8 R«iultB With Theoretical
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Pig. *>• Compwlton of Botwald'e Hettilts With Theoretical
%k
l*oi#«'ias»xlY iitfJtW »*Ii#>ftJ5 •*nfta?H>{5C to ne»tiBmoO , .;\t








Wg. 5. Coaparlton of Bradford*! Result • Wth fheoretlqal
Pig, 6. Co«p«ri8on of Ston«»« ResTiUe With Th(»oretlCRl
yi
-«l«*rfo •iA #«iJf(^ Titoyt ••io^iq lot •i*l«i»« :^«<Mi «A^ ^o« «'i* «;?fli*a«nJ8fii
at 9ii:s99i 6oo» h«iil«S <>«»<> •«*** o* tiirciitfb
ill itiolxl* M •l3| ^i7««t«o»n #«« *•»« «i»»^ iAOiJ»iC»ii? 9iiJ iEcir sswiijio
,rv»>*«^ ^« i«fel«flOO *©« oA v^Ai ••xr«a»<f «*tJlx» xJ;-^«*»*»« ^o^^-^' *«^*
«*^*
tidii^ i<»ii;(0 t^ci-itt 10 0&1X/08 ?eij33i3i baj ^^ivf-.c-r^^ ,.
''
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51 ».,oav . «« ^<UM •At ^"^' ^^••- »^ ^^ -'^•''^^^ *^ *^^^^"^^ '*®*»^ »^
iiiiii: <....' — -'^i-r-J a3«Q s*^"- «»i(o»OTt«W[* X«oltlo»Ia ow« ,^'T ::--> i'*r-n
iniaraa thickne«B of the oil v«dge. Using th« firet approach, Stooe hae
•ueeeeded In asking 80b« apparently accttrate aaaeuremente of th« motion
of tha Journal cantar. He hae done this hy siBaxltaneously measuring the
horieontal and Yertical suction of the shaft center hy oeaatirlng the yolt-
age Tarlatlone with hie electroaagnetic systea. Hie aeasTirenents agree
fairly well with the res-alts obtained by the classical theoretical approach,
Sreengou,'^ has uped another elect roaagnetio systea and hae incorpo»
rated Into it an Indicator which is designed to picture the shaft center
on a cathode^rey scope as an illtUBinated spot. He also has superiaposed
a scjsle orer the scope \i^ioh will read the alniaua thickness and its
orientation directly. It should be pointed out that this aethod aleo
glTee the ehnft center position. 9reengou^*8 inetrxusent has not yet
proTed to be ouantitatlTe*
Slaont has incorporated the so called capacitlTe aicrometer which
was originally designed to check the rotation of Isthe spindles.
Basically It attempts to picture the shaft center on a cnthode-ray scope.
His results glre an excellent picture of the noveaents of the shaft center*
however, it nuet be said that his results are no aore in agreeaent with
the theoretical values than other aethods in regards to ainiaoa fila
thieknese.
Froa the second, or aore direct approach, Allen and Shlfflette have
used the principle that the oil film will breakdown at its thinest point
when subjected to an electrical potential between the Journal and bearing*
If consistent results could be obtained froa this aethod, it would
possibly glTe the best results of all aethods. However, to obtain the
ainiaoa oil flla thickness, one auct calculate it froa the dielectric
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BAd tsaoiZ .iteaoitjcf* ivrn 9di j: «»ii<«w ilo 9dt to a©- mmlaim
.0^ > . ;<ai-}»qirti ana. o«i* vM .tftK|« bs^AxilnifXii an vs eofoaa -^fli->«E>ofi*«r'
l(#lw ^flMH^*!^ «f •»T0« on BtA »*X0»»1 ^M .tAifl* ^f»>^ f* ^ f-TtftWOll
9rci'J. stlsflMff* 6hb «©iIA ,r(j.,'vo' :. , -jsa «o'j r
iatoq tsti^XiiJ ail i« flW03ai.r,a*i£ lixv; jcXii Xio s-flJ Jxa^J ^Iqmaiis isn:
»StaXiA«(f bflJi XMKiirot 9dS a99¥i96 X«X4a«io? X«iolt<^9ftX4i nn oi b'9i»9lds?»t nsdw
•lid alAitfu Ui «'ii^v<^MOib • (ii>0i:i^j»v.>2 XIo 1.0 1 : «vi|) y;Xir2«tM«:>cr
9di ••1^ .^ri* mXr* XIo mtmttiim
U
•trengtb of th« oil in ute. The exnct yalu« of the dielectric constant
of very thin oil filae in bearinge which are etibjected to high preeetire8»
hi^ teaperattire*, and enoraoTas rates of ehear will not bear any relation
to teet reeulte in a standard cell eince wide tesperature and pressure
changes hare an appreciable effect upon the dielectric constant*
The conductance method as used by Tudor and the capacitance method
used by Shifflette also use the bearing and Journal as components of an
electrical circuit. They make the assuarption of constant geometry and
also rely on oomputatlon of the film thickness from constants of the oil
which are considered constant but v^ioh do not necessarily remain 80« but
change with the operating conditions of the bearing*
The writer feels that although the methods using the bearing and
Journal as parts of en electrical circuit are not quantitative at the
present time for determining the minimum oil film thickness, they are
still very useful in bearing study, particularly from the standpoint of
predicting failure (21), since with theee methods one is enabled to
predict seizure a considerable time before any other indications of
failure are observed. In this connection, it could conceivably be used
as a method of obtaining the cause of the first of the train of clrcua-
stances which lead to bearing failure*
The writer feels that the method as described by Qreengoui^, (19) vhen
it proves to be quantitative, should probably be the preferable method of
those reviewed to be used by future investigators because of its
simplicity In operation and the fact that it should give the shaft center
eccentricity and angular orientation directly. However, one must still
remember the limitations of this method as pointed out earlier.
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Sft-^fraa^TfT il^itl nj b».-to«»f.dx.'Si '^i* rf.a^f^w • i itf «w.ff^ lift- fiff^J ^-i«v lo
•lltl'fB0{f »/i;t ^v? »;;':! tx!t.;:vjj;. .•^>'n-^ •""^ ^.jlv ^^ f.'.-' i\i?
k—v »4 ^l(i=\vi'i>fiiii>a hi not* •* f ^r^oiifai^/taoo slfll^ *»' ,h#v-r#»e^o #7-^ «-t«/Xi«^
PROPOSI!]} MF,THOr OP SHA?? TSCCMTRICITY HBTEHMIHATIOS
(ASSUMIira fHAT 'Sm SHA?T OOMIS to A» ?;qUILIBRIUM POSITIOH)
In proposing ft d^v experimental method of determining shaft
eccentricity or ninimoa fila thickBese, it is the writer's intention to
recommend r method which could be used either for meaetnrementc on an
ectual op?»rptlng bearing or on a test stand in conjunction with purely
experifflentRl bearing work. Under these condition* very hi^ rotation
speeds can be expected, therefore, it ie felt that there should be no
connection to the shftft itself nor should the test apparatus affect the
bearing pnrformanoe . Also, i% is the writer's opinion that the meaeurins
system should have sufficient damping to prevent iwrjulses of a small
vibratory nature from oonfusinc the actual observation procedures*
The basic instrument to be used is of the new pneumatic type (29)
in which the pressure between « fixed orifice (0) end a variable orifice







fig* 9* Schematic Diagram of Pneumatic Apparatus
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gj^f .4,.^:^r.-> -••.;. ?r: •''•: ».,.-. t- « fT'^Ofl a^-S-dj? *;«.V!t!J :?.HiTfls«# X«t?TS«S J*J^TT5«
OS
Th« «lz« of the orifice Or Is oonstant while the effective area of the
Ariftble orifice ie proportional to the swrface area hetweea the orifice





The governing equation for this ajjparatue beia^; i^ - -i/t-H:
where h and H are aanoneter hei^tt at shown in Figure 9* C^ is the
effective orifice eise of the fixed orifice* and S is the effective area
of the variable orifice.
For determining the shaft eccentricity of an operating bearing* two
of the above ca^a would be required -*~ one for horisontal meaeurenents,
the other for vertical measureBieata* The gages would be sectired to the





Fig. 10. Orientation of Pneunatic Gages to Shaft
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.Bv^n^ffis-sa-siisiE iAJXiOsifOfi lol :,.. —
- b^'ilismi *« bX/row ttt^dQi »rod« 9d* lo
#T:axl2 oi a&a***^ oliMMsnn^ lo coiinitmtfO .OX .?
»
Before tisln^ these ^^ee to deteralne the ihaft eccentricity one araet
first obtain a calibration ctxrTe. It is reeonuBended that this be done by
Beaeurln^ the actual separafclon between the Tariable orifice face to the
shaft by an optical interferometer. This calibration would not be
perforned on the shaft but on a like shaft n^ich is held stiffly in
place by pre-load3td bnll bearings and which is bein^ rotated during the
calibration. I^ie ie necessary because viscous effects will change the
calibration soaewfaat* Once the calibration curve is obtained, it it a
strai^tfor%fard matter to measure the position of the shaft with respect
to the two mounted gan^e.
For purely experimental bearing determinations the only change to be
made is to have the ga^ee mounted in a cradle carried by the shaft and
hare the jets impinge on flat plates mounted on the bearing*
tilm ! ! b"C
)i.c«D
for this arrangement the calibretion curre must be redetermined since the
flat plates are stntionary,
22
at \n'iii9 bind si doiifw n&da ^iltX « «o *«fcf ^Adn -nK* 30 feftisr?6l*r«q
9di WSkOBdO llbn tiOftll* axroOtlT 9Bun09d Xl^tSAOSA »i e rfOl*l»T«flX)«0
^His 7'T
...
-oiiTuso ^iimio e^ aJt b^iatiron 9&-^-Si tidi avAfi oi al »A«a
SS
The prlaary adT«mt»gee of this •ystem are: first* snail vibratory
notions Are d&nped out in the aeaeurins tubes leaTing one vith the
essential seaeurenentt that are desired, end second, the na^ification
factor is quite hi^ with a single gage and can he doubled if desired
with a differential type of arrangement.
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SECOKD PHOPOSKD MSTHOD OP FILM THICOESS DSTJ5BMIIIATI0H
Since th« oall'bratlon of any BteAstLrlag tytBtea to be used for dynaaic
me«eureinent« ie, at bett» extremely difficult, it is the writer's
Intention to deriee a echene for p^irely experimental deteminationt,
which vill require no calibration onqe the wave length of the li|^t
ueed it known.
Hesentially, this apparatus would consist of a qttartc hearing model*
a Tery accurately ^oand and polished shaft* light sources* mirrors and
lenses necessary for focusing the li^t, and a counting mechanism to
coiunt the firing shifts at a reflected interferometer pattern.
To measure the film thickness, one would pass tvro bBame of mono-
chromatic light at right angles throu^ the quartz bearing — the ineide
surface of which has been silvered •— to the shaft, Tftie light incident
on the shaft would be reflected to the bearing surface where an inter-
ference Twttern would be pictured.
2k
KoiTAjfiKgapr: o mmm mam
*rfj|lX »dt to il*sa»-C •«» •di epiio aoJt#fti(flXA9 oa •ilxrp-^T fllv rfsirfw
• Xsboa i£ti-x«<»tf s*iiM/p .8 to iitaaoo blxto^ txr#«i«qt[« airi^ .^XXni^asttS







Fig, 11, Schematic Dift^na of Proposed Opticel Method
A« the eurfpce of the shaft atovee toward or away froa the bearing
surface, the interference pattern would shift — causing a fringe to go
froB li^t to dark for the moYeaent of one-half wave length.
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bodfH l»oliqO bmuoqp'i^ to •ftT-.'^^r ^r-s^rfr*, "',3 ,11 ,»l^
yiiiiitd' •iil aeoTl xmta 10 6*ijmo^ •roa ttsjia •a. ..;:>:^.lrur* (»d^ tA
e^
•Phe fringe p?vttera wo«ld be viewed thro«^ tvo narrow ellts« which
are eppced a dlstajice apart slightly l^es than an Integral araltiple of
the acttifll di«t«Jice between the fringet. The light from each slit would
fall upon its own photo-cell* the output froa these photo-cells would be
fed into 8 counting circuit « as ehown in Fij^re 1?., Ussentiallj, this
circuit err«ngement will glre an output at the recorder of the alj^ebraic
sun of the fringe shifts; that is, if the fringes are Boving ih such & ;
direction ^s to cause lig^t to be incident first upon photo-cell fiuBberj
1 and then on Ku«ber 2 — that is, a 1-2 trigger — the output would be
the sua of the trig:gered pulses; on the other hand, a 2-1 trigger would
i
be subtracted leaving the algebraic sub of the nunber of half w&Ve
lengths action of the shaft with respect to the bearing.
J
In operation, one would start from zero et a known shaft position -
relative to the beauring — when tlie shaft is stopped. Then with thft t
nusber of ware lengths Botion (by two of the subject gages - one for
vertical meaeurementei the other for horizontal aeasuresents) froB the
1




The ST»P CHASG'PJl and AMpLIFimt frrangeBent could possibly be a
BOdification of the radio altiaeter. The recorder could be one of





tioid'^ jR.tl.r* vjo-v-witi ow^t ' ftiTov Kiti^t: It'^ »i(T
Mxrow #iX* ti9»9 ateit ^it^Jti •ilT ••s^oItI •Ai no«w^»<f »oni»i«x£> Iact^o') 9ill
oiA-xtfe^lXis wrii "io «bio3«i •£fd *« ;ftrq;>i;o a« wris XXiw i^a^mssa"*"* ^ii/oalo
•tf bXxrov lirqdxro dri* -"- i95;*lT;f S-X a ,«1 *«ri^ — S Tsdtai/I ao oa&Ai bfl« X
&XJVOW iv^l-xt X-S IS •haAd led^o %Ai ao ;»»alifq b9iei%^lti »tii lo matt mdt
sTAw tXiui lo lAdJura »di lo aira oi&i^trsilM td$ ;i^iv««X &»#9«i^(firt ttf
— rrol*laoq[ jtaiia awoast js j^ oi-sis aoii jrii:;.?; ii>j.i:rov ^co ,xroX9«';?? ;r al
tp^ nno - s^i-aAH i09l<fu8 4rf# lo CSV? Tcf) jTol,to«B: txltfiaftX sTJiw "to T«rfautrB
•xli dcoil (^j^aoia^iin^sMc Iavisos ^ici:; -xe'^ -x»£i4o adi , 9 ^aMtv^xrasMi X«dJ(#T<»T
XOft Is i^adt •di to aci^lvoq vii^ iolq o# b^XtfAot •! aao ttniil9oq owoai
A Atf xldHioq blsmo ia^MB'^&f^^i'VR %'•' 'A ban flJ^C^^A?^: ~ •''* h;^'























Ib eo&elution it sutt be said thnt thtt direct determination of the
inlvaa oil fila thlcknesa ie rtrj difficult if not iapoetibXe* SeTeral
ethode hATe been derieed which ^ive the aotion nnd position of the shaft
center, l^ese reculte. particularly thoee of Sinone and Stone, have
proved that the sheft center will noTe eonew^hat as predicted by the
hydrodynamic lubricstion theory. However, due to the fact that the
geo«etry of the bearing it not constant, but varies considerably (in
eomparieon with the oil film thickness) due to local elastic deforaation,
therionl expansion* shaft deflection throu^ the l«n£rth of the bearln;g«
and the surface roughness of the shaft and bearing, lends to the failure
of any atterapt at detersining the minlBiuffl oil fila thickness by saking
measureBente outside the bearing*
If some definite knowledge of the dielectric strength of the
lubricating oil under the conditions it operates in a bearing could be
obtained, conclusive results could be obtained by sose method which used
the dielectric breakdown of the film since this ie the most direct attempt
at seaexiring the film thickness.
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^lAito Bdi lo noi^lioq baa aolioa 9iii 9ri:^ xiottiM bw^tmb a«9c{ •r»d tboii^^ia
•i(« Sf^df t-^-i^ uril* o* •trb ,'r»T»woH ^x^oadi aoiiMoltdai 9lantribo'\txd
at) \U:i',iffoi.'iaoo »9l'!»r ittd ,in»Uaoo ioa il s.tiijssd f^di '^" -^--•r..^
^aolitm^o'ttib QlinBL* XaooX o# •xrfe (ww^n^iTildi alil Xio •d* ritfiw ao»iTti»«jao»
^^clti^^jrf »rii lo ilia«»-t •^^ iftM«>*«rf* rtoi#o«»Xl»fc ^tflri» ,m>l»n«Tt* temnrndi
9zailAl &di oi Bba»l ,^aliA9d ba^ itmdM 9di \o tattas::^,^^!. «3«itcs 9dS baa
%aitam xd ••oTiolit^ nXll Xio mmlalm »dS %tttttimfi9b ia tqm9itft XOJ^ "^o
tj^ilMnd 9di ^tlaSuG »ia9an'^if9tn*m
•df to di^9ii» oli#09i»li> »/U lo B^bml^ottd hiiaX^^b Ms&a II
•tf bXifoo ?i«i"J««<f « 3i i9iBt9qe #1 laol^ibaoo «rf^ loftair Xto •sali^oitiui
b9»ii doirfe* x>o:ijs£a ^mon \c i>f&.«j;Htfov stf bXxioo tiXnasi »Tl»«rX9ii09 ,b«fli«*rfo
iqati^A >o«'iXb *«Oflt i^tdi •! tlil* •Ofil« «Xil sii* 1:0 awobx^ffTttf aliJosXolb 9dt
^9W9ayioldi mli't 9da ^altsnMa i»
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Stnrtlng with the oontlnalty equation C,/). ]//
-h - i,. Ay. fh
A, =
^zf^ / Ai - /^ois ; Assur^e c, = C^
-(3)
differentiftting with respect to s
tising the tprioinoloi^y that —^ ~ "^^s
dlfferentiftting once oore to find the rate of chftnge of ^*^j
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,.)- \:^C^ . n\\\ -- ^ ^ ^
sc
For Baxlnum a»gnlflcatlon j co therefor© 3^^]^ —/ z o cr ^^^ : y— /j->
or for naxlnuB ma/^ificatlon (/^^^^a. \ Q^ ~ Ss "
where ^m is the particular ralue of s for aaxiiRm oagnification
thie final reliction gi-Tee the rf>lationehip between the ratio of the
orifice dianetere, but one must firet find S^ « To do thie we will
proceed with the critera that we desire the Biaxiaam ainiauai salification
orer the entire range of measurement. Fro* equation (2) n ~ y ~^ >.





«^ere ^«« is the aanometer hei^t when the Tariable orifice ic at a
stance S^ from the plate. Therefore (^») - ^-A — _ — — - (6)
From eouation (3) and uting Q - TT ^ /y/!^ :
-^i ^^H'/ t^u
rewriting at . : ^{jj)^^)/ s^-X*- ^"^^^ letting the dimennionlete
variable -^ c 7s ^/^ •> — Cf K
dividing both sides of the above by C^-'m*^ /tL ^^ arrive at
di
""A^ /^< ^ ^ /^ , /<^JL _ _ _ - (7)
Ve can now aake a dimeneionleet plot of / , ci.ia.^***r- "X .
Ve are now ready to introduce the range over which we wish to use the
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V > -!^^^
•'^ ; -» w-ttto. "^ ^ »
•^^ lo oi*Bi til* a»«w#»tf qlri«nol*ftX*-t •xf* •»!» floi*i»I«T X-^i^r: old*
XIlw me Bldi ofi of . ,«6 bnfl *«ill #»xw aco iixd ,»i«*»««16 •ol'Jlio




^A r»ot.i.i<# j\ = '^?lC^ (f.) floMairp. «oil *rf<f
M iM tl »fill2io *i€*li»9 •di a9d)K id^l»d rc^ifmoa^tm 9di li ^.^ •i«dw
f^) _ ^ ii. t - . i4N^^ •ic*«-Tft*f? ,6iAl7 ^dS moil ^t vaaAiftlb
^^ ' %t
8ii ^l^ltvrfti
lf\ ^**«\S4»ja. ^F^ ^Q ^QXq »««Xfloltfl««lf) « •34«b won obq •¥
inetrUBent As rz some known real nunbex**
?roceedlng with ft numerical njiftl/tie to determine 5«, . To do this vre pick
« aeries of yplues of ^y^^ "- from the curve we can obtain the corree-
ponding value of ^'^j;^^^ ^^^* will give ue ^j ' (^')m^^ C^**^^ ^i^m^^]
bnt froBj eciwtion {(>) (A^s) -
'"^(^J • 5he«e two relatione
will give ut ^i in terne of H and •
But since we sterted thie analysie with a picked value of ^^ or the
range of the aefisurement desired and we have picked various values of -^^ •
that is ^^ r C/^'^^^r) ^j^j^g enables us to find a nxmerical value of ^^ .
Since both H and 4 5 ^^^^ fired numbere /y^j has sooe abffolute
magnitude, doing throu^ this sflme procedure for many vpluef of ^-^Z
'"Sip.
we can pick the value of ^1^ which will give a maximum minimum value
of /^ over the range deeired. Doing thie we find -«-
3^
•.'.rj.. Ti-> V,
« ^^;^ "io «»i/X!SV «A«»iTu9V bvitulq »V;pri e>»i fcn.« hd^tca*:; ?«»«?'•'£/. ''•^a i»ft7 ^o »5vtt*"S
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